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NORCAL WAREHOUSE AUCTION AUGUST 13th to 16th
Auction Opens: Mon, Aug 13 12:00am PT

Auction Closes: Thu, Aug 16 6:00pm PT

Lot

Title

Lot

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
0014
0015
0016
0017
0018
0019

6 .999 silver bars in package
8 oz of sterling silver scrap pieces
50 state quarter collector set
state collection quarters sets 99-2003
echo 58v cordless string trimmer
new milwaukee 100pc impact driver set
ozark trail 10x10ft canopy (frame only)
milwaukee 1/2" right angle drill
colman 10x10ft canopy
beauty rest air mattress
40v ryobi corless cultivator
like new homelite gas trimmer
10 packs of new super glue
new spiral slicer and portion control kit
bed and bath door knob set
kwikset smart key dead bolt kit
cobalt speed out kit
kwikset smart key dead bolt kit
New open return Husky high flow Alum.
coupler & plug set missing one
Return Better Homes faux ventana 23"w x 64"
L unknown condition as is
Barton Kramer Inc. Awning window operator
Patio Door 4-15/16 handle surface mounted
New Target wood tongs
New Taco proper
New lot of two leashes for dogs RED
Random mix lot see pics
Open package Tap-N-Go heavy duty door
closer adjustable White
Open package Sharp battery op. alarm clock
and over cabinet basket (Missing hooks)
New LG optimus 3" phone screen and band
covers new

0030 New apple product power cord
0031 New Kurrent USB meter/ Light control new/
Art impression Sleeve new
0032 New Blue Aux cord & random electronic
0033 New Recovery bracer and New Ezoom spinning
bearing
0034 All New random lot
0035 Open box 18ga Dewalt Narrow crown staples
7/32 & 1 1/4 unsure if any missing as is
0036 Open package No package Zircon stud finder
HD70 Untested As-is
0037 New wall sticker Female lashes/eyes see pics
for size
0038 New open package Mainstays 4pc Burgendy
panel pair set 40w x 63L
0039 New box of Gibson Holders display adjustables
0040 New purple Alins face silicone scrubbers
0041 New Death note book
0042 New random kids lot cat trick or treat bag ,
infant return toy, squeeze-able bag of cows, hair
bow clips
0043 New Easter sign decor and Rabbit toy plus
Statue liberty decor all new
0044 New thick 4 Glasses and Watermelon Slicer
new in box
0045 New brooklyn bath mat and new blue set
hangers small
0046 New glove and small digging gardening
utencils plus new spool fishing line
0047 New Pet clippers and filer
0048 New random lot
0049 Many new random lot items
0050 New BMW leather key-chain strap ring
0051 New leather card neck wallet case RED
0052 New open package Runner waist pack
"RunBaby" waterproof and adjustable

0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
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0053 New random lot
0054 New St.Patty's Banner & Happy Birthday
banner plus new missing one Harry Potter pins
0055 Open Return as is Better Homes Faux Wood
Cordless window blind 47"w x 64" L
0056 New Dogain Heavy Duty motorcycle phone
Mount
0057 New PreferGreen color code system for food &
New efficient containers nutrition portion
control 7pc
0058 New in box Oakley Holbrook Sunglasses
replacement lenses (polorized)
0059 New 4x8in. bubble mailers Pack of 50" HOT
PINK WITH WHITE STRIPS
0060 NEW- A Court of Thorns and Roses By Sarah
J. Maas Book
0061 Little usage damage as is Mainstays 1in. Vinyl
mini blind 27"w x 64"L White Inner cord
device
0062 ridgid 16 gallon shop vacuum
0063 first act kids acoustic guitar
0064 wood framed coca cola picture with glass
0065 signed and numbered wolf print
0066 wood light house candle holder
0067 metal coca cola tin sign
0068 wolf dream catcher
0069 ceramic native american statue
0070 new in box girls toy
0071 coin pouches
0072 brand new in box wagner power painter
0073 dvd lot
0074 new water heater restraint straps
0075 new wooden chop stick set in case
0076 coco Joe's KU god of strength made in Hawaii
0077 x3 rolls of wrapping paper
0078 nice decorative platter
0079 new in package coil water hose
0080 dvd lot
0081 dvd lot
0082 new italian pasta machine
0083 new adjustable water nozzle and light dimmer
0084 new in package decorative sconce set
0085 scented candle heater
0086 red rotating alarm light
0087 wood jewelry box with drawers
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0088
0089
0090
0091
0092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097
0098
0099
0100
0101
0102
0103
0104

ceramic castle statue
ceramic jesus statue
2 new 36'' thermocouples
new kids easton tball bat
nice sets of sockets
silver plate platter
oriental style jewelry box
digital scale
The wizard of OZ collectors plate
tasco binoculars
The wizard of OZ collectors plate
The wizard of OZ collectors plate
wrought iron stand
limited edition The Terminator collection
kids fishing pole
pistol gun case
NEW Broan BP27 ventilation fan replacement
motor
NEW Halo LED retrofit eyeball trim
new ceiling fan box
nut cracker music box
hearst castle stein
new in box girls toy
little girls cups and plates
new in package LED bluetooth smartsync
speaker
lord of the rings dvd
new LED flood lights
beer stein with lid
new all-pro Exit and emergency Exit LED signs
metal girl placard
vintage king Richard III wood sign
used motorcycle sand paddle tires
japanese style wall hanging art decor
wicker serving tray
new in package holiday chargers
new in package holiday chargers
new in package holiday chargers
vintage dresser set with case and mirror
dishwasher air gap new replacement part
new magic mesh screen door
metal flower sifter
glass tea light candle holders

0105
0106
0107
0108
0109
0110
0111
0112
0113
0114
0115
0116
0117
0118
0119
0120
0121
0122
0123
0124
0125
0126
0127
0128
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0129
0130
0131
0132
0133
0134
0135
0136
0137
0138
0139
0140
0141
0142
0143
0144
0145
0146
0147
0148

new in box american flag
statue mixed lot
vintage hand crank coffee grinder
like new drop light
wood decor
tool set
thick 3 port extension cord
New BEACTIVE wrap in box
paintball mast
angle statue
fuji film digital camera
bins of electrical terminal assortments
silver plated serving platter
plano fishing box with tools
dvd lot
elton john four dvd set
rolling stones dvd set
dvd lot
the hobbit dvd
new in box evolution sinkerator garbage
disposal
new T-handle allen hex head set
dvd lot
dvd lot
2 glass platters
faucet wall decor
the art of chokin plate and vase
wood mast
glass and metal decor
medals
mixed lot
brand new gas can
fun wire jewelry making and bead kit
bins of beads
hydro farm vortex style blower fan
marble cutting board
kids big puzzle letters
golds gym work out weights
drumsticks
hanging metal decor
wooden mask
beer stein with lid
folding aluminum motorcycle ramp

0149
0150
0151
0152
0153
0154
0155
0156
0157
0158
0159
0160
0161
0162
0163
0164
0165
0166
0167
0168
0169
0170
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Payment Due: Payment can be made at time of pick up.
Shipping is not available
Payment Methods: We accept cash and credit cards. NO CHECKS!
Removal: Pick Up hours Saturday August 18, 2018 or Sunday, August 19, 2018
between 8AM - 12PM
ADDRESS FOR NorCal warehouse - 3150 Hwy 32 #L. UNIT L on the right when you pull in!
If you have any problems please contact us at 530-966-7301 or 530-591-9800.
If you unable to pick up your items at this time please have someone pick them up for you. We are not
able to store purchased items.
Please bring paper and boxes to wrap your items as these are not supplied.
All items remaining after this specified time are considered abandoned and forfeited, with no further
rights by the Buyer. No claims of any kind shall be allowed after Item has been removed by the Buyer or
item has been signed for at time of removal.
shipping is NOT available.
Removal Assistance: Buyers are solely responsible for the removal of purchased items.
If someone other than you is picking up your auction purchases, please CLICK HERE to fill out the
authorization form so that we can release your items to your authorized agent.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
1600 Chico River Rd, Chico, CA 95928 -- Phone 530-898-8090
TheDiffChico.com
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